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Now that Thanksgiving has passed, those
in search of some wintertime fun need look
no further than the O.C. fairgrounds in Costa
Mesa, where the mile-long drive-through ex-
perience Night of Lights OC returns for its
second year.

With more than 1 million LED lights, the
immersive spectacle features dazzling holi-
day-themed vignettes connected by ani-
mated light tunnels and visual special effects
synchronized to tunes visitors can listen to
through their smartphone or car radio.

And, for those wishing to help local fam-
ilies in need, elves from the nonprofit Power
of One Foundation (POOF) will be accepting
donations of unwrapped toys for kids
through Dec. 12.

Local elected officials flipped the switch on

Phtos by Don Leach | Staff Photographer

A VIEW THROUGH one of the light tunnels of the North Pole during the Night of Lights OC at the O.C. fairgrounds in Costa Mesa.

All is merry and bright at the
2nd annual Night of Lights OC
The mile-long drive-through
show returns Friday with more
than 1million LED lights along
a 45-minute journey at the
Costa Mesa fairgrounds.
BY SARA CARDINE

ASSEMBLYWOMAN COTTIE PETRIE-NORRIS, left, and O.C. District 2 Supervisor Katrina
Foley on Tuesday during a special preview for Night of Lights OC, which runs through Jan. 2.See Lights, page A2

Laguna Beach attracts visitors
for a wide array of activities, but
it was a local legend that had the
residents out in force earlier this
month.

A Coast Film Festival show-
case of “Birth of The Endless
Summer: Discovery of Cape St.
Francis,” starring Laguna Beach
surfing icon Dick Metz, drew a
sellout crowd to the downtown
area inside Hobie Surf Shop.

Standing over a stack of post-
ers that he would eventually sign
for the audience was the 92-
year-old Metz, undoubtedly
reminiscing as he watched the
film documenting his world
travels that would help make
surfing a global phenomenon.

The film tells the story of how
Metz began a three-year journey
abroad by hitchhiking in front of
the Sandpiper, a bar known to

Don Leach | Staff Photographer

SURFING PIONEER Dick Metz, left, and director Richard Yelland
autograph posters at Hobie Surf Shop in Laguna Beach on Nov. 10.

‘Birth of The Endless
Summer’ tells story
of local surfing legend
BYANDREWTURNER

See Surfing, page A4

The juxtaposition was remark-
able.

As Huntington Beach city offi-
cials and children jetted around
an outdoor ice skating rink at
Pier Plaza on Wednesday morn-
ing, beach volleyball players
competed in the area just below
them, to the west.

A bit farther in the distance,
surfers caught waves in the Pa-
cific Ocean.

“Seriously, where else can you
ice skate and check the surf at
the same time?” Mayor Kim Carr
said. “This is quintessential
Huntington Beach. I really think
it gets back to what we’ve been
talking about all year, which is
having that ‘aloha’ spirit and
really making Huntington Beach
a family-friendly destination.”

Snow and ice are nowhere
close to Surf City in most win-
ters. But this year, the city has
brought the ice to the beach.

Surf City Winter Wonderland,
an outdoor ice skating rink,
opens for business to the public
at Pier Plaza on Friday. A soft
opening was held on Wednes-
day.

Those looking to work off
some of those holiday calories,
look no further.

Carr managed to avoid any
spills as she went around the ice,
alongside Assemblywoman Janet
Nguyen and City Councilwoman
Natalie Moser. Many of the offi-

cials brought their kids to join in
the fun.

There were plastic items in the
shape of reindeer and seals on
the ice as well, to sit on or to use
for guidance.

“I’ve been using the seals a lot,
because I can’t really skate,”
Moser’s sixth-grade daughter Ril-
ey said with a smile. “I’m learn-
ing as I go.”

Tickets are available online at
scww.simpletix.com, or at the
rink for $15 per person as space
is available. Skates are available
for rental.

The rink’s Monday through
Thursday hours are from 2 to

10 p.m. through Dec. 19, with Fri-
day and Saturday hours from
10 a.m. to 11 p.m. and Sunday
hours from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Parking in the Main Promenade
parking structure is free for the
first 90 minutes.

The City Council approved a
three-year contract with Ice-
America to operate the venue,
Huntington Beach director of
community and library services
Chris Slama said. The total cost
is about $500,000, including
about $150,000 for the first year.

This is the first time the city

Outdoor holiday ice skating comes
to Huntington Beach Pier Plaza

Kevin Chang | Staff Photographer

HUNTINGTONBEACHMayorKimCarr, center, andCouncilwoman
NatalieMoserat a softopening for theSurfCityWinterWonderland rink.

BYMATT SZABO

See Skating, page A4

While case rates and hospitali-
zations have plateaued in Orange
County, the Orange County
Health Care Agency advised resi-
dents to remain vigilant and cele-
brate safely this holiday weekend.

Dr. Regina Chinsio-Kwong, the
deputy county health officer, said
in a news briefing Wednesday
that the average daily case rate is

down to 6.9 cases for every
100,000 residents from the 7.3 re-
ported last Friday. In addition,
hospitalizations have also slightly
fallen to 179 from 194, but the
positivity rate has held steady at
around 2.7%.

Roughly 71% of all eligible Or-
ange County residents have re-
ceived at least one dose and 64%
are fully vaccinated as of numbers
reported on Monday, according to
Chinsio-Kwong.

“Over the last 20 months, we’ve
come a long way and we’ve been
blessed with a period of innova-
tion and scientific breakthrough
and we have also been blessed
with a lot of collaborative efforts
from businesses, community
partners, healthcare and essential
workers to really keep our com-
munity safe,” Chinsio-Kwong
said.

Chinsio-Kwong said it was only
last year that the pandemic shut
down what was everyday life for
many but vaccines and therapeu-
tics are on their way for treatment
of the deadly disease.

Residents are still encouraged

COVID
cases
heading
down in
county
But residents are
advised to be vigilant
about the potential
spread during the
holiday weekend.
BY LILLY NGUYEN

See COVID, page A4

NOTE TO READERS
Due to schedule constraints
during the holiday week, there
will be no print edition of the
Daily Pilot on Saturday. Delivery
will resume on Sunday.
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FASHION ISLAND - NEWPORT BEACH
949.239.7112 | tbfurniturenewport.com | Atrium Court entrance across from Starbucks

Our Storewide Holiday Sale Ends Tuesday!

Home for the Holidays

ACROSS
1 Do a yard chore
4 Sail supports
9 Suffix for
contempt or flex
13 Snobbishness
15 Be crazy about
16 Actor
McDonough
17 What happy
audiences do
18 Henry VIII's
house
19 Old
MacDonald's place
20 Invest riskily,
hoping to profit
22 Vexes
23 Where to apply
Compound W
24 Eur. nation
26 Military rank
indicator
29 Mississippi
riverboats
34 __ the finger at;
accuse
35 Hopscotch grid
maker's need
36 Headstone
letters
37 Drawn-out
38 In a devious
way
39 Horseman's
sport
40 "__ Too Late";
Carole King song
41 Took __ on;
impacted badly
42 West Point
pupil
43 Seminary
course
45 Courtroom
break
46 Perimeter
47 Go under
48 "Jeremiah __
bullfrog"
51 Helper
56 Sunbeam
appliance
57 Reprimand
58 __ up; get ready
60 Annoyingly
self-satisfied
61 Batter's delight
62 Get a glimpse
of
63 Exaggerated
publicity
64 Cheese variety

65 Ball holder

DOWN
1 Late Bernie
2 Kinkade
paintings
3 Shawl or cape
4 Fully aged, as
wine
5 Grown-up

6 Word with pop
or jerk
7 Horse's gait
8 In a calm way
9 Feeble
10 Tolerate
11 On a __; just for
fun
12 Cherry-bark __;

large bushy trees
14 Gushing forth
21 Ahab or Hook:
abbr.
25 As sturdy as an
__
26 Fissure
27 Canine, for one
28 Mouthwash
29 In a bashful
way
30 Able to reach
high shelves
31 Wear away
32 Makes angry
33 Blotches
35 Drain problem
38 Tummies
39 Parcel
41 Ring king, once
42 Small coin
44 Ernie's color
45 Staircase
builder's parts
47 __ with;
supports
48 __ for; hope to
obtain
49 Fighting force
50 Campbell's
product
52 Come in third
53 __ Valley,
California
54 Robin's home
55 Record
59 Bread for a
Reuben

THE DAILY
COMMUTER
PUZZLE

By Jacqueline E.
Mathews

SUDOKU
By The Mepham Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every
digit, 1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit sudoku.org.uk.

Tribune Media
Services

For answers to the crossword and
Sudoku puzzles, see page A4.

the whole works Tuesday
during a special preview
designed as a soft opening
for the event, which opens
Friday and runs through
Jan. 2.

Jessica Strydom, market-
ing and social media man-
ager for Night of Lights OC,
said visitors will get an up-
close look at the North
Pole Village, Steam Engine
Springs and Santa’s House,
which includes more than
30,000 lights.

“There’s a story, a narra-
tive, to the entire event and
everyone in the vehicle is
asked to engage in the ex-
perience,” she said.
“There’s a storyline with
characters, and we really
want people to interact
with it.”

Last year’s inaugural
event — created by the
producers of Winter Fest
OC, who wanted to create
a safe holiday option for
people during the winter-
time coronavirus surge —
was a success, attracting
47,725 vehicles in one
month.

When planning this
year’s celebration, organ-
izers surveyed visitors to
see what kind of format
might have the most ap-

peal and were surprised by
the feedback.

“A majority of our guests
loved the drive-through ex-
perience so much they
asked for it to come back,”
Strydom said. “It’s like a
vintage experience — it
takes you back to going to
the drive-in [movie] and
being with your family. I
think that’s something
people really love.”

The opportunity to help
families in need by deliv-
ering hand-wrapped toys
to one of several POOF
elves is another new fea-
ture this year. Shawnee
Witt, the nonprofit’s vice
chair and operations direc-
tor, said qualifying families

will be invited over two
nights to enjoy Night of
Lights OC and receive do-
nations. The goal is to col-
lect at least 5,000 toys.

“We’re so excited to have
the community support us
to spread some holiday
cheer this year,” she added.

Night of Lights OC tick-
ets range from $39.99 to
$74.99 for vehicles of up to
five. Upgrades are available
for vehicles with six to nine
visitors, and seasonal
snacks, desserts and bever-
ages may also be pre-
ordered online. For more,
visit nightoflightsoc.com.

Photos by Don Leach | Staff Photographer

A SNOWANGEL on stilts waves to passing cars on Tuesday during a preview of Night
of Lights OC at the O.C. fairgrounds. The event opens Friday and runs through Jan. 2.

SANTA CLAUS greets guests during a preview Tuesday
for Night of Lights OC at the O.C. fairgrounds.

sara.cardine@latimes.com
Twitter: @SaraCardine

Continued from page A1
LIGHTS
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CLASSIFIED

It's
the solution
you're
searching
for-whether
you're
seeking a
home,
apartment,
pet
or new
occupation!

GOOD JOBS,
RELIABLE
SERVICES,

INTERESTING
THINGS TO BUY,

IT'S ALL
HERE

EVERYDAY
IN

CLASSIFIED!
(714) 966-4600

FIND
an

apartment
through
classified

Vinyl RecordsWanted
$$$ Top cash paid

4 all or part of collection.
Jazz, Classical,

Psychedelic, Blues
949-933-6777 Mike

Miscellaneous
Merchandise

ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE FOR A CHANGE

OF NAME
CASE NO.

30-2021-01228042
Petitioner or Attorney
(name, state, bar, and
address):
Stephanie Lui Hsu
2415 Francisco Drive,
Newport Beach, CA
92660
TO ALL PERSONS
INTERESTED:
Petitioner Stephanie Lui
Hsu filed a petition with
this court for a decree
changing names as
follows:
Present Name
Stephanie Lui Hsu
Proposed Name
Stephanie Hsu Sun
THE COURT ORDERS
that all persons
interested in this matter
appear before this court
at the hearing indicated
below to show cause,
if any, why the petition
for change of name
should not be granted.
Any person objecting
to the name changes
described above must
file a written objection
that includes the reasons
for the objection at least
two days before the
matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear
at the hearing to show
cause why the petition
should not be granted.
If no written objection
is timely filed, the court
may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
DATE: 01/06/2022
TIME: 8:30 AM
DEPT: D100
ROOM: N/A
Theaddress of the court
is: SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA County
of ORANGE REMOTE
HEARING Central Justice
Center, 700 Civic C enter
Drive West, Santa Ana,
CA 92701 A copy of this
Order to Show Cause
shall be published at
least once each week for
four successive weeks
prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition in
the following newspaper
of general circulation,
printed in this county.
Dated: October 27, 2021
Layne H. Melzer
Judge of the Superior
Court
Published in the Daily
Pilot 11/12/21, 11/19/21,
11/26/21, 12/03/21

Name Change

To place an ad, go to
http://timescommunityadvertising.com/

MARKETPLACE

TOP BRANDS

BIGGER
SAVINGS

latimes.com/Coupons

THE SHOPFIND IT. LOVE IT. BUY IT.

COSTAMESA SANITARYDISTRICT
ORANGE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

NOTICE INVITING SEALED PROPOSALS
(BIDS)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of
Directors of the Costa Mesa Sanitary District invites and
will receive sealed proposals (bids) for furnishing all
labor, materials, equipment, transportation, permits,
and other items necessary for the construction of the
following project:

BRICKMANHOLE REHABILITATION PHASE 3

Project No. 324

Project Description:
Contractor shall furnish all labor, materials, and
equipment for the rehabilitation fifteen (15) existing
brick sewer manholes with cured-in-place composite
liner system. The liner system shall be Triplex Liner
System, Alternative Liner System, or District approved
equal.

Bids will be received by the Costa Mesa Sanitary
District office at 290 Paularino Avenue, Costa Mesa,
California until the hour of 10:00 a.m. on the 21st day of
December 2021 (Tuesday), at which time they will be
opened publiclyand read aloud in the Board Conference
Room. Sealed proposals shall bear the title of the project
and the name of thebidder. Any bid received after the
scheduled bid opening time shown above will not be
accepted and returned to the bidder unopened. It shall
be the sole responsibility of the bidder to seal and
deliver the bid proposal to the District office at or
before the time specified in this notice provided. A set of
the approved contract documents including plans and
specifications may be obtained at the SABP
Reprographics, 2372 Morse Avenue, Irvine, CA 92614,
(949) 756- 1001 (e-mail: workorder@sabp.com).

There is a mandatory pre-bid meeting at 11:00 a.m.
on the 2nd of December 2021 (Thursday). The pre-
bid meeting will be held at CMSD District
Headquarters Conference Room, 290 Paularino
Avenue, Costa Mesa, 92626.

All pre-bid attendees are required to wear a face
mask and observe social distancing guidelines as
describedin the Orange County Health Guidelines.

The question deadline during the bid period is 5:00
p.m. on the 7th day of December 2021 (Tuesday).

The Contractor shall comply with the provisions of the
California Labor Code, the prevailing rate and scale of
wagesdetermined by the Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations, State of California. Prevailing
rates shall be paid to all workers employed in the
performance of the contract. Such rates of wages are on
file with Department of Industrial Relations and in the
office of the District and are available to any interested
party upon request. The contractor is responsible for all
penalties prescribed for noncompliance to these
provisions.

Each bid shall be submitted on the Bid Proposal Form
furnished as part of the contract documents, and shall
be accompanied by a certified check, a cashier's check
or a bidder's bond in an amount not less than 10-percent
of the amount of the bid, made payable to the Costa
Mesa Sanitary District. The check or bond shall be
given as guarantee that the bidder will enter into a
contract with the District and furnish the required
payment and performance bonds and certificates of
insurance and endorsements if awarded the work. The
check or bond will be declared forfeited if the
successful bidder does not enter into the contract or
furnish the required bonds and insurance forms under the
timeframe specified in the construction agreement.

It is imperative that the bidders carefully review this
notice and the District’s standard construction
agreement and insurance forms. The successful bidder
will be required to comply with all requirements in the
standard construction agreement and insurance forms.
In the event of failure or inability to meet these
requirements after the award of contract, the District
shall have the right to reject the bid and/or declare a
forfeiture of the bid bond.

Pursuant to California Contract Code Section 22300,
CONTRACTOR will be entitled to post approved
securities with the District or an approved financial
institution in order to have the District release funds
retained by the District to insure performance of the
contract.

No bidder or subcontractor shall be listed in a bid
proposal unless registered with the Department of
IndustrialRelations pursuant to Labor Code Section
1725.5.

Liquidated damages in the sum of $250 per day
shall be imposed for each unexcused day beyond
the contract completion date.

The Engineer’s Estimate for this construction
project is $ 97,000.00.

The Board of Directors of the District reserves the
right to select the schedule(s) under which the bids
are to be compared and contract(s) awarded, to reject
any and all bids, and to waive any and all irregularity in
any bid.

Dated: November 19, 2021

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORSOF
THE COSTAMESA SANITARY DISTRICT

Bids Wanted Bids Wanted

714-966-5777

FIND
an apartment
through classified!

Bids Wanted

Legal Notices

Sell your unwanted items
the easy way! Place a
Classified ad today!
(714) 966-4600

Bids Wanted

Legal Notices

FIND
an

apartment
through
classified

Legal Notices

Call (714) 966-4600
Put a few words
to work for you.

Legal Notices

Legal Notices

Call (714) 966-4600
Put a few words
to work for you.

Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices
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(714)708-5555 • SCR.org
For SCR’s full COVID-19 requirements and protocol: scr.org/covid

AGES
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adapted by Jerry Patch
directed by Hisa Takakuwa
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From the first “Bah humbug” to the final “Wassail,” this time-
less classic is sure to rekindle your family’s holiday spirit. Join
all your favorite Dickens characters—including everyone’s
favorite curmudgeon, Ebenezer Scrooge, now portrayed by
SCR Founding Member Richard Doyle.
Ages 6 andup. Children under age 6will not be admitted.
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STARTS TOMORROW!

Call us for your hardwood floor
installation & refinishing needs.

(949) 929-2811 | www.obergshardwoodflooring.com
License # 829657
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to receive their vaccines or
to complete vaccination
and boosters against
COVID-19 in addition to
receiving their flu vaccina-
tions as soon as possible.
Those who are unvacci-
nated are encouraged to
continue wearing masks.

An estimated 299,609
have recovered.

Here are the latest cu-
mulative coronavirus case
counts and COVID-19
deaths for select cities in
Orange County, as of
Wednesday afternoon:

• Santa Ana: 50,028
cases; 935 deaths

• Anaheim: 48,794 cases;
1,001 deaths

• Huntington Beach:
14,629 cases; 249 deaths

• Costa Mesa: 11,176
cases; 158 deaths

• Irvine: 14,605 cases; 114
deaths

• Newport Beach: 5,276
cases; 101 deaths

• Fountain Valley: 4,555
cases; 96 deaths

• Laguna Beach: 1,246
cases; 10 deaths

Here are the case counts
by age group, followed by
deaths:

• 0 to 17: 36,649 cases;
two deaths

• 18 to 24: 41,962 cases;
10 deaths

• 25 to 34: 61,923 cases;
74 deaths

• 35 to 44: 48,344 cases;
153 deaths

• 45 to 54: 48,556 cases;
386 deaths

• 55 to 64: 38,515 cases;

854 deaths
• 65 to 74: 19,346 cases;

1,105 deaths
• 75 to 84: 9,702 cases;

1,359 deaths
• 85 and older: 6,194

cases; 1,732 deaths
Updated figures are

posted daily at occovid19
.ochealthinfo.com/corona
virus-in-oc. For informa-
tion on getting vaccinated,
visit covidvaccinefacts.com.

Continued from page A1
COVID

lilly.nguyen@latimes.com
Twitter: @lillibirds

Scott Smeltzer | Staff Photographer

GRAYSONFOLEY,7, andbrotherBraxton,14, fromRedlands,
playon thebeachnearBalboaPier earlier thismonth.

has put an ice skating rink
at Pier Plaza, though one is
also open for business
nearby at Paséa Hotel, as it
has been in the past.

Slama brought his wife,
12-year-old son Casey and
6-year-old daughter Kait-
lyn to join in the fun
Wednesday.

“This year, after what
we’ve been through with
the pandemic, we talked
with our city council and
leadership about what we
could really do to bring our
community out this holi-
day season,” he said. “We
found some other cities
that had done something
similar. Of course, we
thought, ‘Wow, what a
great opportunity with the
beach as a backdrop.’ ”

Mayor Pro Tem Barbara
Delgleize, who will be
sworn in for her second
stint as mayor at the next
City Council meeting on
Dec. 7, sat out the ice skat-
ing session. But she smiled
as she watched the joy un-
fold. Growing up back East,
she said it wasn’t so un-
common for her to see.

“It’s just something that
normally we don’t have
downtown,” Delgleize said.

“Our kids can do it with
their folks or skate with
their friends ... I’m hoping
that parents or families will
say, ‘Hey, let’s go down-
town.’ They’ve got the ice
skating rink, maybe they
can get a bite to eat. It’s a
fun way to get people to
come down to the commu-
nity.”

Continued from page A1
SKATING

matthew.szabo@latimes.com
Twitter: @mjszabo

Kevin
Chang

KIDS
SKATE
around the
Surf City
Winter
Wonder-
land ice
skating
rink.

locals as the Dirty Bird, in
1959.

Motivated by what he
called a lifelong “passion
for surfing,” Metz had five
things he hoped to accom-
plish while he was gone:
meet the girls of Tahiti, surf
in Australia, travel to Africa,
run with the bulls in Pam-
plona, Spain, and to go to
the Olympic Games in
Rome.

There were wild tales, in-
cluding a close encounter
with a rhinoceros, but the
most consequential meet-
ing was when he crossed
paths with fellow surfing
pioneer John Whitmore in
Cape Town, South Africa.

Whitmore immersed
himself in all things surfing,
picking Metz’s brain
throughout his months-
long stay. When Metz left
town, Whitmore told him
that there would be good
surf found in Cape St. Fran-
cis. As it turned out, the
waves of Cape St. Francis
captured his attention for
several days.

Metz returned to Laguna
Beach in 1961. Following
the journey, Metz reported
to Whitmore via letters that
filmmaker Bruce Brown
would be coming to film in
South Africa with a group
of surfers, winding up with
the creation of “The End-
less Summer,” a 1966 film
that would inspire people
to travel and experience
cultures using surfing as a
vehicle.

“When Bruce Brown
passed away about four
years ago, I noticed every-
one from all generations
writing in and paying trib-
ute, and I realized that this
was a story that connected
every surfer,” Richard Yel-
land, director of “Birth of
The Endless Summer,”

said. “That’s one thing that
every surfer could agree on
is that Bruce Brown meant
something to them.

“In the back of my mind,
I felt, ‘What a fitting way to
pay tribute to Bruce Brown
than to tell this backstory,’
and I had this inkling of a
notion that Dick might
have been there first.”

Captivated by what they
saw, those who attended
the screening could not
wait to hear from the man
himself. In the discussion
that followed, Metz
promptly proved that he is
the definition of young at
heart.

Although the original trip
that had him find never-
ending waves in Cape St.
Francis, South Africa, hap-
pened 60 years ago, Metz
retold stories vividly and
with such detail that it was
as if the events happened
yesterday.

“I waited 17 days for one
car to show up,” said Metz,
describing the less roman-
ticized side of his travels
amid roars of laughter.
“Now, I knew one wasn’t
going to pass me by. I
would have stopped him

no matter what.”
Metz went on to reveal

his thought process for
choosing a college major —
by determining what he did
not want to do. Metz and
his childhood friends had
established the criteria for
their future careers.

The jobs should not re-
quire coats, ties or hard-
leather shoes. Just as im-
portantly, they should not
be on the inland side of
Coast Highway. That really
narrowed it down.

One member of the
viewing public asked Metz
his secret to being so full of
life at his advanced age.

“There’s three things,”
Metz answered. “Young
girls, fast motorcycles and
small waves.”

A common theme for the
speakers at the Nov. 10
screening was that the film
could inspire people to feel
the freedom to pursue their
passion.

“I think by having a love
of something, that’s a
strong motivation,” Metz
said of the advice he would
give based off his life expe-
rience. “I would say if you
wanted to be a plumber …
that’s a better deal than try-
ing to go to school and be
something that you really
aren’t.”

The film captures the re-
lationships that Metz built
while chasing his own pas-
sion, and that communal
experience is something
that Yelland hoped to pro-
vide.

“The ability for one to
tell the story that has never
been told is exciting, to
kind of discover that and
reveal it,” Yelland said. “But
also, then to share with
people and bring everyone
together — I think it was
really about trying to have
a kumbaya moment with
everyone across genera-
tions to celebrate.

“I think that the take-
away would be to appreci-
ate our relationships more,
appreciate the ocean more,
to respect our history and
kind of, also at the same
time, think about how we
sustain the planet and his-
tory to come.”
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SURFING PIONEER Dick Metz, center, whose story is at
the center of “Birth of the Endless Summer: Discovery of
Cape St. Francis” answers questions after the film
screening with director Richard Yelland, left, and star of
Endless Summer II and local pro surfer Pat O’Connell.
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